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EXECUTIVE COVER SHEET

Report No: C/STC/06-17

Agenda Item: 12

Report to: SERVICE TRANSFORMATION COMMITTEE

Meeting Date: 16 MARCH 2017

Report Title: REVIEW OF TERMS OF REFERENCE

Report
Classification:

FOR NOTING

Prepared by: Rab Middlemiss, Board Support Team

Sponsored by:
Mark McAteer, Director of Strategic Planning, Performance and
Communications

Presented by: Rab Middlemiss, Board Support Team

Links to Strategy

This links to SFRS Strategic Plan 2016-19 through our priorities of Governance and Social
Responsibility; and Transformation, incorporating the following associated key strategic objectives:
 We will continue to ensure that our decision making processes are transparent and evidence

led.
 We will develop a performance framework that enables the effective management of risk and

supports effective scrutiny, challenge and improvement.
 We will embed effective communication and engagement in all that we do.
 We will continue to explore how we maximise efficiency and productivity within our

organisation and partnerships.

Governance Route for Report Meeting Date Comment

SFRS Board Meeting 15 December 2016 Approved - Board approved
the current version of Terms of
Reference as part of the
implementation of SFRS
revised Committee structure

Service Transformation Committee 16 March 2017 For Noting – Feedback to be
given to Board Support Team

SFRS Board Meeting 28 March 2017 For Approval – Terms of
Reference incorporating any
amendments to be presented to
Board

SCOTTISH FIRE AND RESCUE SERVICE

Service Transformation Committee
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1 Purpose

1.1 To enable Committee members to review the Terms of Reference (Appendix A) and
propose any amendments, if required, for approval at a forthcoming Board meeting.

2 Summary
Main
Report
Ref:

2.1

2.2

2.3

2.4

2.5

At its meeting on 29 January 2015, the Board approved a Zero-based Committee
Structure, whereby all committees are stood-down automatically at the end of
each year and the Board then re-evaluates their committees’ needs.

An opportunity was also identified to consider how the Board’s committee
structure interfaces with the revised SLT governance structure and collectively
how this can support meeting the strategic ask of Ministers and Board members
contained within the Fire and Rescue Framework for Scotland 2016 and SFRS
Strategic Plan 2016-19.

At its meeting on 31 March 2016, the Board approved the formation of a short-life
working group, consisting of senior officers and Board members, to lead a review
of the Board’s existing committee structure. As part of this year’s review, Terms
of Reference were proposed for each of the committees. These were
subsequently approved at the Board meetings on 27 October and 15 December
2016.

The first workshop event of the newly formed Service Delivery Committee on 9
February 2017 incorporated a review of their Terms of Reference and
amendments were suggested by Committee members. These are to be
presented for approval at the next available Board meeting on 28 March 2017.

From this, it has been proposed to present the Terms of Reference to each of the
committees at their first available meetings to enable these to be reviewed and
any further amendments to be incorporated as necessary.

3 Recommendation
Main
Report
Ref:

3.1 The Committee are invited to review the Terms of Reference for the Service
Transformation Committee and propose any amendments, if required, for
approval at the next meeting of SFRS Board.

4 Key Strategic Implications
Main
Report
Ref:

4.1
4.1.1

Financial
There are no key strategic financial implications arising from the
recommendations set out in this paper.

4.2
4.2.1

Legal
Failure to adopt appropriate Terms of Reference within our committee structure
may have an impact on the Board’s ability to perform its scrutiny role and
therefore deliver its statutory duties effectively.
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4.3
4.3.1

Performance
This will include the review of responsibilities and reporting arrangements within
the Terms of Reference to ensure effective performance management of
Committee related business.

4.4
4.4.1

Environmental & Sustainability
There are no key strategic environmental and sustainability implications arising
from the recommendations set out in this paper.

4.5
4.5.1

Workforce
There are no significant employee implications arising from the
recommendations set out in this paper.

4.6
4.6.1

Health & Safety
Committees may scrutinise Health & Safety issues as applicable to their revised
or current Terms of Reference.

4.7
4.7.1

Engagement
Any proposed revision to the current Terms of Reference will be submitted to the
SFRS Board for comment and approval. These will be made publicly available
via SFRS website.

4.8
4.8.1

Timing
It is intended that any revisions to the current Terms of Reference will be
presented at the Board meeting scheduled for 28 March 2017. This is intended
to ensure that the priorities and outcomes identified by the Committees Review
Working Group are implemented by April 2017.

4.9
4.9.1

Equalities
The existing Equality Impact Assessment – Board Operating Arrangements, has
been reviewed and there are no issues arising from the implementation of this
proposal.

4.10
4.10.1

Risk
In relation to the legal implications outlined at 4.2, the implementation of the new
committee structure and Terms of Reference is intended to enable the Board to
perform its scrutiny role and deliver its statutory duties effectively.

5 Core Brief

5.1 Non-applicable.

6 Appendices

6.1 Appendix A – Service Transformation Committee Terms of Reference.
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SCOTTISH FIRE AND RESCUE SERVICE BOARD

CORPORATE GOVERNANCE

TERMS OF REFERENCE FOR THE SERVICE

TRANSFORMATION COMMITTEE

Author/Role GM Roy Dunsire
Date of Risk Assessment (if applicable) N/A
Date of Equality Impact Assessment 23 May 2013
Date of Impact Assessment (commenced) N/A
Date of Impact Assessment (concluded) N/A
Quality Control (name) Marieke Dwarshuis
Authorised (name and date) Pat Watters - May 2015
Last reviewed (name and date) GM Rab Middlemiss – 27 October 2016
Date for Review 26 October 2017
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1. INTRODUCTION

1.1 The Scottish Fire and Rescue Service (SFRS) Board have established a

Committee of the Board known as the Service Transformation Committee. The

overall purpose of the Service Transformation Committee will be to oversee and

scrutinise the progress of change programmes and major projects across the

service, and to provide assurance that the future direction (as set out and

approved by the SFRS Board) of the Service is being delivered.

1.2 The Service Transformation Committee is not a decision-making forum as

recommendations and outcomes are subject to SFRS Board scrutiny and

governance arrangements, though the Service Transformation Committee has a

limited decision making role in relation to the approval of closure of projects and

authorisation of the scope of individual projects as detailed in Section 4.1.

2. MEMBERSHIP

2.1 The Service Transformation Committee will comprise of 5 Board Members

appointed by the Board, one of whom will be appointed as the Chair and the

Board Chair as an ex-officio member of the Committee.

2.2 The Committee will also be supported by the Director of Strategic Planning,

Performance and Communications and other officials of the SFRS staff as

appropriate to the agenda. Trade Union representatives will be invited to attend

and contribute to meetings.

2.3 The composition and effectiveness of the Committee will be reviewed annually

by the Board. A full list of the membership is detailed in Appendix 1.
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3. REPORTING

3.1 Minutes of the meetings of the Service Transformation Committee will be

submitted for consideration to meetings of the Board.

3.2 Special reports from the Service Transformation Committee may be presented

to the Board as required. Such reports should contain recommendations (with

an equality impact and cost assessment where necessary) for the Board to

consider.

4. RESPONSIBILITIES

4.1 The responsibilities of the Service Transformation Committee will be:

 To agree the performance reporting arrangements that will be needed to gain

assurance on delivery of the Service Transformation Plan and the whole Service

Transformation Programme to the Board.

 To guide the design and development of the Service’s Transformation Plan and

the associated Benefits Realisation Plan. This will include:

- reviewing the scope of individual projects within the Service’s

Transformation Plan prior to their initiation.

 To oversee the delivery of the Service Transformation Programme in line with

the SFRS vision and stated intended benefits, specifically:

- To monitor progress against the Service Transformation Plan and Benefits

Realisation Plan.

- To seek assurance that the work of the individual Service Transformation

Projects are fully integrated with the Strategic Plan and other key business

strategies and annual plans (e.g. Human Resources & Organisational
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Development Strategy, Procurement Strategy, Prevention and Protection

Strategy, Response & Resilience Strategy, ICT Strategy and Local Plans).

- To monitor the impact of the Service Transformation Projects on the

Service as a whole, including the rate and scale of adoption.

- To seek assurance that the interdependencies of individual Service

Transformation Projects are monitored and plans for implementation are

aligned.

- To receive, advise and escalate risk and issues, as appropriate, to the

SFRS Board (See Appendix 2).

 To monitor and authorise proposed changes to the scope of individual elements

of the Service Transformation Programme.

 To review project closure reports, and authorise project closure reports for

individual projects.

 To provide assurance to the Board on progress against the Service

Transformation Plan.

 To ensure continued measurement and tracking of benefits realisation of

individual service transformation projects after their closure, where benefits are

known to be realised over a longer period of time.

 To review and scrutinise the equality implications of any projects at design,

reporting and closure stages.

 To review, monitor and scrutinise the effectiveness of the Service’s engagement

and communication with stakeholders on transformation issues and its service

transformation initiatives.

5. RIGHTS

5.1 The Service Transformation Committee may:

 Invite other additional members for a period to provide specialist skills,

knowledge and experience.
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 Seek information from the Strategic Leadership Team.

 Procure specialist advice at the expense of the organisation, subject to budgets

agreed by the Board in conjunction with the Accountable Officer.

 Approve own minutes at the next Committee meeting.

 On occasion hold workshop sessions as required.

6. MEETINGS

6.1 The procedures for meetings of the Service Transformation Committee are:

 The full Service Transformation Committee will meet formally and in public at

least on a quarterly basis.

 The Chair of the Service Transformation Committee, in consultation with

Members, may request an additional meeting if he/she considers it necessary.

 The Committee will also meet informally in workshop sessions as required for

development purposes and to accommodate organisational input and support.

 A minimum of 3 Committee members will be present for the meetings to be

deemed quorate.

 In the absence of the Chair, and with the approval of members in attendance,

one of the other Committee Members will assume the role for the duration of the

meeting.

 The Service Transformation Committee may ask for any other officials of the

organisation to attend to assist it with its discussions on any particular matter.

 The Service Transformation Committee meetings will be held in public unless

there are matters that the Committee deems appropriate or necessary to

consider in private.
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7. RELATIONSHIP TO OTHER COMMITTEES

7.1 The Service Transformation Committee will have strategic relationships with all

three of the other committees:

 Service Delivery

 Staff Governance

 Audit & Risk Assurance

7.2 The Integrated Governance Group will review and co-ordinate intended

outcomes between Committees to prevent duplication and ensure alignment of

business.

7.3 Risk Management/reporting will be a standing item on all agendas for the

lifetime of the Programme, and Programme risk will be reported, by exception, to

the Audit and Risk Assurance Committee as outlined in Appendix 2.

8. INFORMATION REQUIREMENTS

8.1 All relevant programme documentation including Service Transformation Plan,

Benefits Realisation Plan, Projects Dashboard, Programme Delivery Report,

Project Closure Report, Programme Risk Register, new project dossiers and

Programme Communications Plan should be provided at each meeting of the

Service Transformation Committee.
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APPENDIX 1

COMMITTEE MEMBERSHIP

Members

 5 Board members.

 Chair of Board (Ex-officio Member).

Others in attendance

 Director of Strategic Planning, Performance and Communications (Strategic

Leadership Team lead).

 Programme Manager.

 Other representation as appropriate and by invite.
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APPENDIX 2

MANAGEMENT OF RISK AND ISSUES

Programme and project issues deemed to be significant will be reviewed by the

Service Transformation Committee and may, by exception, be escalated to the Board.

Such issues should be simultaneously escalated to the Audit and Risk Assurance

Committee, for articulation on the Corporate Risk Register. Programme risks will be

inserted on the Corporate Risk Register for review by the Audit and Risk

Assurance Committee. The Audit and Risk Assurance Committee will escalate

risks as appropriate to the Board for consideration. Diagram 1 illustrates the

process that will be followed by the Service Transformation Committee in relation to

the reviewing of risks and issues.

Diagram 1
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